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Free U offers clqsses in
quto:upkeep, crqfts, food
ORU's fi¡st semianniual Free

University registration will take
plaoe October 24 lrorn l1 a.m. to

I

p.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
cafeteria. This semester the Stu-

dent Senate Free lJniversity will
offer classes in basic auto-upkeep

for the novice, cooking for guys,
an approach to awareness (working with people), basic nutrition
----eating to be healthy-, and a
crafts class which will deal with
macrarne, decoupage, lettering,
and potting plants. The courses
will be in 3, 4, and 5-week series.
Basic Auto-Upkeep for the
Novice will be taught by mathmatics professor Jose Cisneros
a¡d will cover the basic parts of
an engine, how to take care of a

A

Tom Jorriel, ABC heod White House Correspondent, will be speoking in
Howcrrd Auditorium qt I Wednesdoy night. He is known for his covercae of mony significqnt evenls in the notion's history, from spoce flights
lo Wofergote.

White House Correspondent

Tom Jorriel to lecture
Tom Jarriel, ABC White
House Correspondent, wil be
speaking in Zoppelt Auditorium
October 23 at 8 p.m. He will be
the first speaker in the fall Student Senate C\rl,tuml Affairs se
rie.s.

Jarriel will speak on "The Cred-

ibility of the

Presidency" and

will also discuss the priorities and
responsibilities of the press. A
question-and-answer period will
follow the lectu¡e.

Jarriel,

a

well-known news
correspondent seen frequently

this past year, has earned nationcoverage of

I accompan-

Richard M.
Nixon on his historic trips to China and Russia. During Watergatq

his news coverage was investigative, and his sources were consi-

Jarriel has also covered the

U. S. manned spaceflight program for ABC News, including
all the man¡ed Gemini series
space shots. IIe was co-ancho¡man with Peter Jennings in relief

of Frank Reynolds and Jules

Bergman during ABC's unprecedented marathon coverage of the
voyage of Apollo 11 in July
1969.

Job not to 'moke' news
Jarriel considers himself polit-

ically neutral as he feels his job

is to report the news, not to make
it. He has resented attaclcs on the

press, calling them unfair. He
contends that the turnover in
personnel at the network level
makes it impossible to slant the
news on a long-term basis.

dered most reliable.

Jarriel offers a fascinating lecture as well as inside background

Covered civil righrs struggle
Prior to being named White
House Correspondent for ABC

on the news of the day.

News in 1969, Jarriel was recognized for his coverage of the civil
rights movement in the South.

Jarriel was the only network

news correspondent c o v e ri n g
James Meredith, the first black tõ

enter University of Mississippi,
who was gunned down on the
highway outside Memphis. He
was also the only network news
reporter covering the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., in Memphis on the night of his assassina-

tion. Jarriel's reporting of the aftermath of Dr. King's death, including a one-hour instant tele-

vision special, received high professional and critical acclaim.

Several stories have been circulating as to why Cardone Dining HaIl has not been used for

certain social function-stories
such as "reserved for World Action" and "closed practices." According to Dr. Carl Hamilton,
Cardone is open for aly func-

tion which necessitates the use of
that building.

Why then has not

Cardone
been used fot social activities?
"The simple truth is that we have

outgrown this facility. There has

been such enthusiastic support of

the social events this year that
Ca¡done simply can not accommodate everyone," said Jack Wal-

of Students. The auditorium can seat but 400 stulace, Dean
dents

ly

comf ortably ald

on-

around 600 when stuffed to

capacity. On Sad,ie Hawkins Day
1,600 people would have tried to
get in during the course of the
evening. For this reason, the cafeteria, which can be arranged to
seat approximately 1,500, is being used for many social events.

Why is World Action using
Cardone? Due to increased enrollment, classes have had to be
scheduled in Mabee Center, thus
forcing World Action out to

more respons¡bil¡t¡es os registror
Registrar and Foreign Student
Adviser at ORU, according to

Charles Ramsay, Jr., Vice-Presi-

dent for Admissions and Records.
Sulander assumed his new posi-

tion October

10.

Sulander was a member of
ORU's first graduating class,

graduating magna cum laude in
1968. He has been an admissions
counselor, assistant director of

admissions, and associate registrar since joining the ORU staff.
Sulander was listed in the 1972
edition of Outstanding Young
Men of America and is a former
vice-president of the ORU Alumni Association.
The new position will include

responsibility

for

new-studeDt re-

gistration, student grade tra.nscripts, and foreign-student admissions and registration.

it will cover how to work

out

problems with people and leave

will be $1.
Basic Nutriti.on, taught by
nutritionist Helen Walter will
cover the composition of many
of the foods we eat, what poisons
we constanfly consume, what
helps and what hurts us, what
you really get when you buy
food, of what value vitamins mav

it, and how to

be, and any other areas students
want to cover. Registration for

this class is $ 1.
An Approach to Awareness
will deal with how we can have
better working and social rela-

tionships. Taught by student ac-

tivi,ties di¡eotor Sandy Thresrher,

lncreqsed enrollment
'closes' Cqrdone Hqll

Sulonder ossumes new position,
Gary Sulander has been named

cat, what to watch for, and
to look when something
goes wrong. Cost for this course
where

wirth everyone feeling good about
be more aware of

the feelings and attitudes
ers. Registration is $1.

His Cooking (Is Best) is a culinary arts course geared especia.lly for the men. English prof and
great chef Grady Walker will

teach how to prepare a meal
from start to finish on Monday

nights from 5 to 7. Students
will eat the meal after they prepare it. Cost for the course will
be the cost of the food.
Macrame, decoupage, potting
plalts, and lettering will be
taught by students on weekend
nights when nothing special is going on. Registration fee will be $1
to $2.50 per class. It will cover
the basic supplies but not the materials which will be used.

Free Universities have been
for awhile. On campuses
and in communities across the
country, they range from being
around

very liberal and antiestablishmeot
b€ing very conservative a¡d
emphasizing creativity. But the
basic premise----of learning for
for learning's sake-is often the

sea¡ch

to

Cardone is not closed. As was
stated before, if the building is
needed, 1þs ¿dministration will
see to it that the students are

srmg.

for a new home. Cardone
wasn't their first choice but because equipment can be left up,
rehea¡sals are being held there.

able to u¡¡e it.

Coffeehouses

slated to " take place there are
being rescheduled in places which
wiúl accommodate the larger number of students. Other available

facilities include fþs Mszzenins,
cafeteria, Howard Auditorium,
and Mabee Center.

of oth-

Student Senate wants the Free
University to be something extra

which will allow students to explore some nonacademic interests on campr¡s.
Possibilities for next semester

include

a

contemporary

issues

and social changes lecture series,

an everyday

course,

a

consumer-educa ion

creative arts

course,

and a tech¡ical skills course.

Lev is reploces H enderson
os Ph¡lhormon¡c director
Thomas l-ewis, Music Di¡ector
and Conductor of the Tulsa Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, was the
guest speaker of the Music Semin-

ar held at ORU October 10. Fol-

lowing the class, Lewis was the

special guest at a luncheon with
faculty and representatives of the
Music Department in the Fireside

from Tulsa Pbilharmonic, 22lO
South Main, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
74114, or by phoning 584-2533.
There is a 25 percent discount
for student tickets. Group discounts are also available upon
request. The season begins Octo-

&r 2L.

'i

Room.

,1.

^;

Lewis and his family have re-

in

!.

Tulsa since July. He
came to Tulsa from Rochester,
Minn., where he served as the
Music Director and Conductor
of the Rochester Civic Music Association. Lewis replaces Skitch
Henderson as the Tulsa Philharsided

:(

i

:

I
I

¡
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monic conductor.

In addition to

conducting,

I-ewis is also a recognized composer. His professional experience over the past 12 years has
included conducting opera, ballet,

choral, band, and musical comedy literature, as well as symphonic and chamber repertoires.
Several ORU studeots are involved in the Tulsa Philharmonic
Orchestra. Tickets are rìow on

sale

for the

1974-75 series of

concerts. They are

available

Thomqs Lewis tokes on his new
role qs Music Director ond Conduclor of the Tulso Philhormonic.
Lewis sooke to ORU music dudent¡
lost week.

Poge
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Free

U-q good beginning

After reading l,2OO pages of Humanities,

go well, next semester bigger and better things
will happen. A series of speakers on contemPorary issues to allow students to get a glimpse
of the changinf,*,orld view, a basic course in
public relations, ánd"an exþanded cooking
course are just some of the plafs for next semester. Cultural Affairs Commitæe Chairperson Renee Colwill should be applauded for her
efforts. Like most Senate jobs, this is a thank-

you may find this hard to believe, but learning
can be fun.
Next week Cuttural Affairs Committee is be-

ginning a daring new project, the Free University. It's a chance to learn auto mechanics,
crafts, cooking-all those things about which
'most students graduate saþg, "Gee, I wish I
knew how to do that." The Free University will
offer students a refreshing break from regular

less one.

While the end is not in sight, the first step is
within reach.

classes.

And this is only a beginning. If fåese

classes

CATANg

Students slumber, Senote dreoms
by rondy doy

Quite a few people have been

working around campus humming

"I-et Me Entertain You." For
some reason, ho'wever, theY've

been getting the ûnpression maybe
ORU students don't want to be

entertained. Out

of the last four

large student-sponsored projects,
only one was even a moderate
success.

Probably the Iargest recent

flop was the Imperials

of October

concert

11. Student Senate's
entertainment committee spon-

sored the concert. Posters were
prevalent, flyers were circulated,
and announcements made. Students knew about the Imperials

concert. More than adaquate
ticket sales were offered to students at discount prices. Yet
turnout was far below what was
expected.

A

risk
Booking topnotch entertainment into ORU is rare for Student Senate and in the words of
Entertainment Chairperson Ed

'I

took a risk." Kes"I'm trying to
provide the good entertainment
that students have been griping
about for 4 years." The concert
was not well attended, entertain-

Kesterson,

terson also said,

ment co'mmiûtoe lost money, and
Ed said, "I'm just baffled."
The Dino concert didn't turn

out a¡¡ ev€ryone thought it
would either. Senior class president Doug Bletzner said, "I expected more support

from

the

may like to just "blow

students, from the senior class."
The publicity was tliorough as was
the publicity for the Imperials.
Dino was advertised on radio, in
the newspaper, and through let-

ters, flyers, and

head

but people shouldn't bother putting on top-notch entertainment

It

It

committee.
Among those factors wa¡¡ an open
house and the fact that the movie

was shown in the cafeteria. One
wor¡ld still think that more than

211 persons would s,how up out of
a student body of 2,500 for a first-

Accordin
Resoutces,
positions of
colorTV's,

are

nothing.

cents

J. C. Power Outlet pulled 750
that was a good turnout."
One out of four is not good.
Publicity was well covered in
each instance and still student

Hotline to

October 18, 1974
volume 10, number 7

nappemngs
Do you want to know

what's

going on tonight? Just dial 7435520 for the Student Senate Activities Hotline. A taped message

will inform you of the

week's

happenings on campus.

evenings at 6:30 in Zoppelt 103.
The Oracle encourages students
to write letters to the editor exressing their opinions. Deadline

"The Hotline is another attempt to better communicate activities to the student body, es-

pecially commuters," said ASB

is Monday before Friday issue at
the Oracle office in the Sub.
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LUNCH...

r

more equipment.

Student Senate meetings, open
to all students, are on lùy'ednesday

Maybe there has been too
much entertainment offered recently. Some weekends people

+

The Dial Access System expansion is being wo¡ked on, according
to Dr. Jernigan, Vice-President for Learning Resources and Instruction. He further pointed out that audio-only stations would be installed on each floor of the Men's and Women's High Rises. Installation, however, has temporarily been stopped, pending delivery of

So what about entertainmeDt
at ORU? There are some questions to be a¡swered.

support for the most part was
poor. Wi,th Kesterson "baJfled"
and Beltzner "sort of am,azed,"
it's time to ask some questions
about entertainment at ORU.

backs off the

installed?

Whqt cbout it?

think

for Learning
stallation and

Is there anything being done about getting more DAIRS carrels

they're going to start worrying
abou,t wbere their $2.15 is going,
they should start showing up or
giping in the right places."

a throw.

"I

Are there any harmlul eflects lrom the color TV's in the dorm

ful realm of their dorm rooms.
Ifs a pretty narrov¡ existence, but
fm sure it's happening.
Out of the $25 activity foe,
$2.15 per person goes to entertainment. Kesterson said, "If

ate's entertainment

to be different

lounges as far as radiation røys?

Somehow they haven't been mo
tivated to moYe out of the peace-

the

Dreams" also sponsored by Sen-

p€rsofi"i. Kesterson said,

could be some people

sitting around doing

movie "Summer \Mishes, Winter

rate motion picture at 50

enter-

feinmeaf is being offered. Maybe
the desires of the students are not
being met. What meets the desires of the students if entertainers like Imperials and Dino don't?

Seve¡al factors contributed to

of

DAIRS

is possible, though doubtful,

that the wrong kind of

success

success

HOTBOX

if no one is going to hang around
to be entertained.

posters.

of response."

the lack of

and

campus.
That's thorough,ly understandable,

Now the seniors b,ave $1,150
profit and they are still looking
at an $1,800 debt. They had
hoped the conc€rt would put
them in the black. Beltzner said,
"I was sort of amazed at the lack

lqck of

it off"

for points off

corol irby, brion londes. loni

o0 He\p *e to
Lùa k
\ o ur s\eis
today.

I

iohnson, iock borders,
moc thigpen,
mornee evons -- contribulors

published fridoys. member of
oklohomo collegiote press ossocioiion ond ossocioled collegiote
press. subscriptions $3 o semester. office locoted in room 22 of

student cenler of orol roberts
university, tulso, oklo. 71102.
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NEI//S ØPSULE
by Ga.y

J. Blassingame
Little Rock Associates of Representative Wilbur Mills, DArk,
are showing concerû over the possible effects of tle handling of an
incident involving Mills on October 7. In Washington, Representative Thomas Ashley, DOhio, went so far as to say, "I think he's

(Mills) a goner."

The incident began with the stopping of Mills's car around 2 a.m.
for speeding and for driving without headlights. Mills had facial cuts
and smelled of alcohol. Also, another Passenger, later identified as a
former stripper, jurnped from the car and into the Tidal Basin.
Mills originally denied involvement in the incident, then later retracted his denial and said it was made because of a misunderstanding.
Response to the incident has been forthcoming almost since the
moment it happened. The second-largest newspaper in Arkansas
cited the incident as "pretty wild behavior," but claimed it "would
be unfair to crucify Mills." Most Democrats in the House who discussed the event, felt it to be a personal tragedy for Mills and were
sorry about the incident.

o

IVashington: Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski resigned
this past weekend. He felt that the majority of the work entrusted
to his office had been discharged and what was lacking could be

fulfilled by another. He submitted his resignation to Attorney

General lVilliam Saxbe.
In a second letter, Jaworski strongly rejected any idea that his
office indict Nixon. He stated that he found nothing in the chartor
establishing his office to override a presidential pardon, or even to
question it. The pardon he was referring to was that of former president Richard Nixon, who was pardoned for any federal offenses
that he might have comrnitted.
It had been rumored that Jaworski would resign after Nixon was
pardoned and for that reason. However, he flatly stated that to seek
an indictment as a means to test the legality of a presidential pardon
"would constitute a spurious proceeding," thus leaving in question
to observers as to whether he would have prosecuted further had
there been no pardon.
Some around Washington felt tbat justice had been hampered by
the pardon of Nixon and felt that possibly Jaworski had resigned
for at least in part that reason. However, Jaworski only stated that
the bulk of his work had been completed, and that no indictment of
Nixon was being sought.

o

London, England: Prime Minister Ha¡old Wilson won a narrolv
majority in Parliament last week in balloting. Whereas the majority
was small, it is probably large enough for him to seek strong socialists measures to deal with Britain's wavering economy.
Labor's victory proved to be anything but spectacular. Opinion
polls had predicted a comfortable 80-120 seat win for Wilson's
party, but with only 17 seats left to be decided, Labor had 319 seats
to 316 for other parties<ne seat more than needed for a majority
of 318.
New York: Ed Sullivan,

t¡" -l

who many watched for over two
esophagus this week at
Lenox Hill Hospital where he had been since September 6. His aide
of rnore than 40 years was at his bedside at the time of his death.
Sullivan had his show on the ai¡ for 23 years from 1948 to 1971.
His distinct personality and personal characteristics made him a
personage as well as an entertainer. Sullivan died at the age of.72.
decades on television, died

of cancer of the

Cairo: American offic,ials -" ,$t, that Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger is convinced that after his talks with King Faisal, Saudi
Arabia will encourage other oil-produoing countries to lower the
price of oil. Kissinger has gone to the Mid-East in hopes of getting

oil prices lowered.
Saudi A¡abia also acknowledged Kissinger's attempts. In a statement, the foreign minister cited that the policy would be one "which
bespeaks a sense of responsibility." However, it is felt by most highranking American observers that Saudi Arabia will not take action
itself on lowering the oil prices but will seek and encourage others
to do so on a multilateral basis.

LETTERS

CLUB NEI//S

To the editor,

A

rather curious Pattern

in

regard

Circle-K, Kiwanis for college

two letters appeared----one from
Jack Borders, the other f¡om
Randy Sterns. Jack, "in extreme
protest," a¡grily accused Senate
of poor management of ticket
sales and of witbholding the full
number of tickets from the stu-

its meetings on
the fi¡st and thi¡d WednesdaY
students, holds

of each month. Working

(which does soothe the

savage

as

a

orgânization, projects for
year include tutoring the

serv,ice

the

handicapped working with tbe

aged, and stressing ecologY.
Meetings a¡e at 5 p.m. n 2O7A
in the oafeteria. Dues a¡e $2.50

dents. Randy, on the other hand,
cootly explained the business end

some degree), admitted
four of Senate's "several mistakes" and offened a rather gruesome challenge. We were all invited to a "public hearing" folks.
Yes, "the Student Senate is here
for your benefit . . . to offer you

per semester.
College Women in Broadcasting will meet Thursday from 5
to 6:30 p.m. in 2074 of the
,cafeteria. CWB is open to any
college girl with a qualifying interest in broadcasting. Speakers

services." Randy

Either Betty Boyd of KTIJL
television in Tulsa or a repre-

beast

to

a variety of

a¡e scheduled

somehow missed the point. We
were really not at all-interested
in making our "opinion þs¿¡'d"we just wanted tickets.

for most meetings.

sentative from American Women in Radio and Television for
thei¡ next mee.:ng.

Not to be outdone, the Catalyst column in the last Oracle

Biological Careers Ctub will

sponsor its second triP SaturdaY,

issue carries the glaring headline,

October 26, to tbe Oklahoma
Osteopathic Hospital in Tulsa.
The group will leave Security
at 8:30 a.m. Those inte¡ested

"Denver ticket hearing shows
apathy." Well, at last, there it is
in black and white. Students, it
was not your Senate at fault,
somewhere we were sadlY misled. We are the ones to blame.
Only six poor souls attended the

should contact Jon Ch¡isten-

bury.

Ilebrew Ctub hotds its meetings monthly. The pu4>ose of

'hearing."
I would like to know what the
six of you discussed in regard to
the John Denver situation. Did
you hash over the mistakes Sen-

the club is to orient Cb¡istian

ate made? They were already obvious. I don't 'think Sanate really

needed

a

massive audience for

underestimated

our

o¡r Jewish persecution. Rides
will leave Security at 7:30 p.m.
A slide presentation and lecture
on Sinai will be held Octobe¡
24 at7:3O p.m. in Zoppelt. Dues
are $1 per year.

Pre.Minilerial Fellowship will
meet Wednesday, Ootober 23,

from 7 to 9 p.m. in LRC 237.
This will be one of the most important meetinç of the fall semester, according to Norn Kokot, adviser of the club. Is subject will deal with "Sermon
Preparation." Dr. Ervin and Dr.
Hayden will be leøturing on the
intricacies and basic tenets of
preaching, research, exegesis, for
the introduction,, trcdy, and conch¡sion of a sermon,.

Clbemaut CIub will hold its
next meeting Wednesday, Octobq 23, at 7:,3O p.m. in LRC
2O4A. Tbe club is opeû to any
student interested in computer
science. Members must remem-

ber to bring your dues of $2
this week. Ou door activirties
are planned this week for the
club.

THE GREAT PUMPKIN

crirne" is that we "succumbed to
the ORU apathy and took no action." I find that hard to believe.

You

students with their backgrotrnd
in Jewish history. The club will
sponsor rides Sunday to Temple
Israel to hear Dr. Olsen lectu¡e

VISIT

oonfession. What exactly d,id they
hope to accomplish?
Now Senate tells us the "greater

AT

re-

We came in great numbers, joyfully, with high hearts
and pockets full of money to the
ticket lines yoz established, the

sponse.

activity yoa proposed. That is not
the response of an apathetic student body. It was yoø who could
not meet oar needs. So don't be
so quick to pin the tag of apathy
on our shoulders, buddy. Re-

Mary Murray's Flowers
743ó145

move the logs from your own

58OO

eyes first.

london Squore

5. lewis

Darlene York

We're groieful

o

Talrlequah: Charges of press suppression have been made against
officials at Northeastern Oklahoma State University, sparking off
much controversy and the beginnings of an unauthorized newspaper.
The charges, which include interference with and dominance of the
school's newspaper by school officials, were made by journalism students and faculty members alike.
The first issue of the new paper, "The Lip" hit the campus last
week with many allegations. Dr. Robert Collier, president of the college, was hit hardest by the paper. Charges against him included
those of harassment, lack of proper health-care treatment for students, and a general feeling of "paranoia" felt by the faculty. However, his strict censoring of the school newspaper held the limelight..The whole affair broke loose when an article was pulled to put in
one that was favorable to C,ollier. The controversy built and eventually touched off the resignation of three editors. For the most part,
the administration of Collier has refused to concede anything. Those
that were on the staff of the paper were actually on a work-schola¡ship program, and they claim he has made no effort to find them
new jobs since their resignations. Because the program is supported
considerably by federal funds, there is considerable talk of a suit
against Collier.
Faculty members have even become involved in the brawl, most
of whom seem to be siding with the students. One faculty member
even said that the charges against the Collier administration "could
be proven without a shadow of a doubt." Whatever the case, it appears that feelings which have probably been felt for some time,
have now come alive, and it may take some time to resolve them.

Activities plonned

hes

to the John
Denver ticket fiasco. In the Sep
tember 27 issue of the Oracle

emerged

for your Potronoge!

)

\

Przq & PASTA YOU',IL ENJOY

]

Free Silent & Sound Movies

Hourc

Luncheon
Speciol

while you dine

l:30 o.m.-l
Fri.&Sot.'til
I

Sun.4 p.m.-ll p.m.

Mondoy-Soturdoy

lll4

7ß-00n
Dine

in or corry

out

I p.m'
f o.m.

E. ólst

(between Peorio & Riverside)
BonkAmericord cccepled

Poge
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IFIE ØLEND/R

SOUND ADVICE

Stephqnie-rookie professionql
soft, slow music and fast-moving
Ste-

obtains when he gives his life to

Christ. Her excellence

in

songyears ex-

writing comes from 5
perience in doing just that, writ-

rng musrc.
Investigation into Steph's past
shows that she h¿s several areas
of talent. Her freshman year at

bee Cenfer,

Right now she is waiting on

Peoce," Mo-

p.m.

SATURDAY

MENC Cornivol, Timko-Borlon
Lobby, oll doy.
Dromo: "Motchmoker," Howord
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
MONDAY

Joon Hoslings, condidote for
slote legisloture, Zoppelt
7 P.m.

l0ì,

TUESDAY

Senior recilol, Deon Poge (trombone), Recitol Holl, 8 p.m.

"Sweet Brotherly Love."

would rather be compared to Andrae Crouch. So I'll say Andrae
Crouch, because she does inject
life into her music through her
performance, much the same as

I

of

Dromo: "Mofchmoker," Howord
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

working on the recording, to
ask ouestions about how to be',ugin"' a, Christ[an. "Teach Me.
Dèar.Zord" is' a prayer for guidance in the daily Christian walk"Take Courage"'is a song of enco,uragement and op'timism. The
joy derived from essential Christian fellowship is evident in

who enjoys an equilibrium of
phanie Boosahda's new album,
"Stephanie-" It has an even balance of both, with lyrics that do
not insult the intelligence of the
listener. Steph says something
through her songs; she shares
the security and confidence one

Movie: "Pr¡nce

Andrae. You get the feeling she's
singing just to you.
Perhaps the lyrics of Steph's
music was what caused one of
Leon Russell's engineers whc rvas

'Stephonie'
Reco¡ded by Sfephonie Boosohdo
on Celebrqlion Records
reviewed by dove grimes
If you're the kind of person

strrff. you should hear

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

a

Lecture: Tom Jorriel, Howord
Audilorium, 8 p.m.

buyer-a label and a publisher.
whatever thoughts steph ex-

Blood-Donor Doy, 8 o.m--ó p.m.,
South Lobby of Mobee Cenler.

Student SenoTe meeting, ZoPpelt 'l03, ó,30 p.m.
THURSDAY

"Sinoi," DAIRS, Oclober 24-November ó.
Blood-Donor Doy. 8 o.m.-ó p.m.,
South Lobby of Mobee Cenler.
FR]DAY

Blood-Do:ror Doy, I o.m.-ó p.m.,
South Lobby of Mobee CenterMovie: "Executive Action," Howqrd Auditorium, I p.m.

All-schoo. skoting porty, l0:30-

I2'30 p.m.
Chopel, Pot Robertson, Guest
Speoker, I
ter.

I

o.m. Mobee Cen-

presses through her music, you'll
always be able to understand.

o
o

ORU (1972) she won the title
of Miss Oklahoma City, participated in the Miss Oklahoma pageant, became a finalist, and won
the talent award for the pageant.
Her sophomore year she joined

the World Action Singers. She

in the
campus musical, "Show me," during her junior year.

played the female lead

In March, right after she finished "Show Me," she began recording the album. It was done at

Shelter Records, I-eon Russell's
recording studio in Tulsa. Most of
the musicians who helped Steph
make the album were ORU peo-

ple, including Dave Stearman,
Bill Kunze, and all the vocalists

)

and brass section.
Steph is beginning vocal training this semester under Miss Lucretia Shaw. Eight years of piano
training must explain her superior keyboard performance on the
album. Her playing strongly resembles that of Elton John on
songs of his such as "Don't Let

The Sun Go Down On Me," or
"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road."

I'm sure, however, Steph

WANT TO GO
CANOEING?
Why not go on o conoe
floot trip on the lllinois

River ot Sporrow Howk
Comp, 5 miles north of

Tohlequoh on Stote
Highwoy 10. We hove

spec¡ol student rotes be
ginning September t 4th.

See the

foll

colors!

14 Miles (4-ó hours)
$3.50 per person
7 Miles (2-3 hours)
$3.00 per person
4 Miles (l-2 hours)
$2.00 per person
Write for our free brochure.

Big savings start every night at 11. And last tlll
eight the next morning. That's when our
one-minute rate is in effect on out-of-state Long
Distance calls you dial direct the One-Plus way
lf you talk one minute, you pay for one minute.

Sporrow Howk Comp
Loop Route

lohlequch, Okla.74464
AITN: Corl George

I

Not the usual three. Coast-to-coast, the
first minute costs just 35ó. And each additional
minute is 20d. Phone someone closer to home
and rates can be even less.

Late-night One-Plus. lt's a reaf bargain.

@
Southwestern Bell
Relgs above do nol lncludo tar. Ono-Plur

nlss do not rpp¡y on clna m!d. trom coln lclcphoncs.
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Dollv ond friends perform well
match Horace with I¡ene Malloy,

reviewed by
lonice kilgore

a Mant¡attan widow, Dorlly ends
up with him herself.
Judy Gleason, playing Dolly,
executes a style all her own,
proving her to be a smash in the
role. Mike Stewart's portrayal of

Everyone's favorite, Dolly Le-

vi, entertained in her typical
splendor last night at Howard
Auditorium and will do it again
tonight and again tomorrow
night. Dolly portrays "The

Horace Vandegetder was equally
brilliant. Mick McCabe as Cornelius and Randy Walker as Barnaby add color to the cast. An-

Matchmaker" of Thornton Wild-

Dolly levi (Judy Gleoson) ond Mrs. Molloy fAndreo Ames) discuss Horoce
Vondegelder in o scene from Thornlon Wilde/s comedy h¡r "The Motch'
moker." lr is ploying in Howord Auditorium tonight ond lomorrow ol 8.

er's comedy hit in flamboyant
style. The story takes place
around 1900 a¡d centers on the
connivings of Dolly I-ævi in order to "snare" wealthy Horace
Vandegelder. In her attempt to

Pumpkin people

drea Ames as Mrs. Malloy and
Margo Dodds as Minnie also contribute outstandingly in their
roles. Others cast in the play include Pam Otto, Bret Maragarm,
Janelle Causey, David Roberts,
Kim Gross, Lowell Noel, Nancy

Crooks, Dareen Pickering, and
Jack Borders.

All in all, "The Matchmaker"
is well worth going to see.

CI/SIFIEDS
For Sole: SÌereo/ bookcose shelf
unit; 7 shelves, melollic consfruction, wolnut wood-groin f inish;

Hoppy Birthdoy Lee,
I love you with oll mY heort.
Nonry

'6'x16"x32"; $20. Coll 749-0161 or

On November 1, the Jermiah

will present a conc€rt at
8 p.m. in Howard Auditorium as
part of the Great Pumpkin Panic Holloween party. The concert
is sponsored by Student Seoate
and is free to all students.
People

see in Shk 537.

Poets!! lndulge your ego. Submissions wilh self-oddressed stomped
envelope. Kurt Wohlgren commem-

orotive edition. Morionette theme.
Send to: The Poets' Pulse, Box 584,
Tulso. Oklo. 741O1 .

ESCHATOLOGY or The Finol Things
(theology mosferpiece of iteroTure)
Poperbock, 93 Poges' 507" sovings to ORU studenTs. BY moil$ì.25 per copy. The Poet's Pulse,
Box 584, Tulso. Oklo. 74101 .
I

Bâ¿¿oro 9'âppe

q .0
I

Come browse through

our beoutiful

lf you ore ¡nto photogrophy or interested in leorning, Freelonce Photo Lqb now mokes it possible for
vou to do vour own dorkroom work in one of the
í¡nest proféssionolly equipped f¡lm lobs in Tulso.
You-con do color or block-ond-white work ¡n
stotic-free lobs using the lotest photogrophic equip

CUT FLOWERS-FRU

Keith Arnef.t, Owner

ment ot reosonoble Prices.
lf you don't know how to do your own print¡ng
or p;ocessing, we will t e hoppy to teoch you.
Closses ore offered in dorkroom techniques.

freelonce photo lob incorporoted
&591n

5ó59 Eosr 4lsr Strea

IT+I FTS

Member of 4 wire serv¡ces
ó63.3æ0

3928 South Sheridqn

or 627&ng

POSTON'S
RIVERSIDE

FroRtsTs
I
Arrongements

Of Tulsa

ond gifts for
your Holloween

Put yourself in rhe hqnds of the besr hqir sfylists Tulsq hqs

to offer

Anthony Rick Porks Mory Sowells
Lindo Roggendorff Morgoret Elliott ,, /q1:" Alred Hicks

Som

Wheeler

John

Seoson

)

Hoir cuts for men ond women $5.50
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Vue Pointe Centere

ó125 B South Sheridqn

Roqd

299-501 3
Phone 6639477

l0l

E. Moin

Jenks, Ok.74037

Poge

ó-THE

Strong vqrs¡ty tennis this yeqr
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"The ORU tennis varsity looks

Aerobics slump hits
by dennis iohnson

Just as a slump in the classroom rnay

hit

students, so may a

lack of enthusiasm for ae,robics exercises occur. Granted, it's a
great program, and we're honored to have the nation's only oollegiate aerobics format, and sure, we want to live 5 years longer,
but we just don't have that September spirit to go the second mile.
Studies have us down, sleep is more enticing, and a date now and
then wouldn't hurt. So why run ourselves ragged for a few measþ
points? It's time to reassess our values.
Aerobics, especially as a pa,rt of ORU, was never originated
just to give us bigger hearts. Many are the benefits that we so
easily overlook. Discipline, a necessary fundemental of the Chdstian life, is gained through daily exercise. Notice that I say daily

strong this year," said Coach
Bernis Duke. "We have more
depth than in the past, a¡d should
have an excellent season in the
spring." Although the Titans are
not participating in any dual
matches, they will be involved
in several tournaments, including
Tulsa Fall Closed this week'¡þ
'en'd
and the ORU Fall Classic
amonlothers
Thã number-oìe position will
tentatively be filted by a new-

exercise; eking out 30 aerobics points on Friday night just won't

cut it. Day-by-day participation in sports develops efficiency for
all our activities and breeds in us a sense of accomplishment.
Most aerobics exercises include group participation; thus, good
fellowship and stronger relationships are nurtured among students.
Healthy competition becomes a part of us, we learn to cooperate,
and we are able to learn much about one another. A fault finder
may complain that sometimes tle¡e just isn't anyone else. a¡ound
to compote against which may be true. To these may I recommend
¿ ¡alk with the Lord to wa¡d off loneliness and boredom.
The last item on my list concerns recording our points. ft's a
great temptation, when the week has slyly worn into Thursday and
the aerobics chart is covered with goose eggs, to cheat just a bit to
make the grade. We call it fudging; but, tåougþ it seems harmless,
we are fudg"g on our own integrity.
"Aerobics-what a waste." If you feel this way, keep plugg¡g
anyway and waste your time becoming honest, disciplined, friendly, and healthy. Believe me, it's a worthy cause.
Many ORU students find aerobics a booster to their spiritual life.
Often, the only time one has to be alone and have time to think is
tùie 20 minutes allotted for jogging in the morning or before bed.
Frustrations and the hassles of campus life seem to work out along
with the perspiration.

comer

to ORU, Kiyo Tanabe. A

member of Japan's Davis Cup
team, Kiyo is expected to provide the fuzz-ballers with experience and talent at the top.

George Okladis of Greece,
of Michigan, and
Mladen Toncic of Yugoslavia, all
Robyn Gool

top returning letterrnen, and Juan
Ceron of Mexico, a tra¡sfer from

Central Texas Junior College
(the National Junior College
Charnps), will provide strength in
the middle positions. All of these

men are very capable and give
the netters a very experienced
team.

Steve Gallager, returuing letterman from Virginia, and newcomer Bojan Toncic, brother of

Mladen Toncic and

contenders
position.

for the

Tomorrow evening, beginning at
6:30 in the Mabee Center, there

will be a boxing exhibition. It

have been fantastic. Going

at

$2.50 and $3.50 a seat, over half

the tickets were sold as

of last

Friday.

Not a cent of the profits from
the exhibition will go to the promot€rs; after expenses are paid,

of

and Tim Blough will provide the
varsity with support and depth.

will enjoy some of
Oklahoma's finest boxing in 20
years, promises Mitchell.

fans, Tulsa

o
o
Serving ORU from our NEì l locotion
6202 Soulh Peorio (between ólsr ond Tlsr)

NOON BUFFET *
*
All the pizzo ond solod you con eot
$t.59

Served Mondoy-Fridoy I l-2

Management Office. Collins Steele

of the office, stated that
successful wrestling tournaments
have been held in the arena, but
no evenß in the line of boxing.
head

Despite

this fact, ticket

sales

Center

the remainder will be used to buy
necessary equipment and to rent
a building for a Tulsa boxine
club. With the backing of enough

will be 12 to 15 bouts

Olympic-style boxing, each
consisting of tl¡ee 2-minute
rou¡ds. Fans will have the opportunity to see not only some
of the best boxers from five
states, but also the cream of the
crop in Tulsa amateur boxing.
The added attraction of a karate
demonstration will be given at
the half.
This will be the first attempt
at a boxing display at Mabee
Center, according to the Center's

fry our delicious food in o rtloxed friendly olmocphere.

æ

We invite you to toke odvontoge of our
beoutiful dining room, bur we do toke
orders to corry outl

StErtER$

g#,{lRls
Come see our wide seledion

O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERATIONS &

8122 S. HARVARD

SHIRTS

&

Hopp¡nessis...

locolions

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-96t9

5943 S.

LEWIS

743-1660

5044 S.

LEWTS

*
*
*

A¡r Suspension Speokers
Trrntobles
Amplifiers

United Freight Sqles
We hove some of the

FOR PICK.UP AND

best prices in townt
6524 Eost Pine

835.3233

from

TOP.QUATITY

747-5606
DELIVERY, CALI

299-9486

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

LAUNDRY

3 convenienl

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE

Thqt speciol g¡fi

REPAIRS

O

Phone: 749#65

of flowers ond gifts.

We're your friendly florist!

Weekdoys 9-9

Soturdtry 9-5

LYIIN AND

FORREST

749ó224
Sundcy

ló

5800 S.

Lewis

be

Roger Davis, Doug Holstead,

is hoped that the first of a series,
the event will include AAU boxers from Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma.
There

will

number-six

Ted Timmerman, David H"y,

AAU boxers coming to Mobee
Rodney Mitchell, a Tulsa fi¡eman, and tw,o associates, Mike
Egdahl and Ma¡vin Hopkins,
have begun a program designed
to bring "good boxing" to Tulsa.

Junior

Champion of Yugoslavia,

london Squore

Victories for women netters
by cnno peorson

Last Tuesday, the

the

ORU's women tennis netters
stunned ân ailing Oklahoma
Baptist University ieam last Sa_
turday with a 7-2 overall score
for the dual match. ,.If Satur_

RU
iate

prove,

im-

5U

spnng prospects look good."
Returning letterwomen are Le_

wrrr-new to the varsity this year
valuable depth änd exþer_

-add to the Titanèttes.
ience
. These fall scrimmages are de_
slgned to give the players an op_

Walløce (8-3).

Levt \^/tRntng
Intramu¡als were full of tbrills

7-

54,

(2-6, 0-6), Goodwin

Hance

g-O 6-2), and Stafford - Grey
(26 3-6). In doubles, ORU took
two out of three with pearson _
Crowell and Kincaid - yotter

winning 8-0 and 8-3: and Hicks
Nichols falting 4-8.

In doubles, ORU took two of
tbe three with: Hicks - Nichols
lallynq to ,McPhee - Harvey (36,
6-1, 6-2), Pearson - Crãwell
over Mott-Thompson (8-3), and
Sjncaid - Byram over Morgan -

So

and

tucked away another victory with

a

jective to play exclusively among
colleges and universities.
Individual scores for the ORUOBU match are: Hick-Mcphee

MochineI

Titanettes

hosted Northeastern ,State

but

it is the lady netters' ob_
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women's teams battled it out in
overtime with Delta Chi and Tri-

omph emerging as the victors.
Number-one Blue M a c h i n e

_

trounced

Machine
James, R

X-country run
sloted todoy
Today

erick,

Jensen.

Numbe¡-four Levi slipped ¡rast

a 2l-14-viciory.
Levi took to rhe air with Seíh
ïdwell completing 50 percent of
Alliance with

at 5 p.m., the first

hls

by Todd Kangas, John

Moore, and Mike Taylor. Moore
and Jeff Watson ensu¡ed the win

with an extra point and

DISCOUNT PRICES

respectively.

A

Bufche¡

WEEK

B¡rrh.

O School supplies O Cosmetics
O Condy O prescriptions

oth teams put out
rt; one just happens
We were glad to

SPIRITUAI IIFE -SEMINAR"

5910 S. Lewis-749-g59t

out." Julie Bowers,

BY DON HItt

TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

"You can become something more thanyou

ated,

Assembly

CAfYIPUS STORE
BRINGS YOU NEW ARRIVATS!

Mountqins of Spices

of

te.,,

God

f¡om ORU

l(rn3

Hurnord

olso

Phone Aheod

Two From Gqlilee

For

by Mel Tori
Also, come by ond see the new ploques.

chance.

Address: fÂo:or! Senior High
Just 2 miles

Hind's Feef on High plqces.

like q Mighry Wind

Mathetria, elabor-

(ó:30-7:30) Oct. 2O-How to use the power
of my Godgiven imog_
inotion.
(ó:30-7:30) ocï. 27-How fo expe.rience
in o new dimension.
(lGlì o.m.) \ey. !-f{sy¡ to discovå, rove
;-;r;*,
purpose lor my
life.
(ó:30-7:30) lr,lqy. !-lls\ / to solve
every problem of life.

ond

by Moriorie Holmes ond

"In

penetration both te"ms
show their equalization. The outc-ome is determined primarily by

Chrisriqn Chopel
Your

Foster Service

742-5262

I

Elock We¡t of

5l¡t

N(l[E

$t.oo oçr
ony 15" pizo
ol

soc Off

ony 13" gizo

& Lewl¡

Ocì.24, 1974

HOCKEY!

LI
¡lt

5

ToNIGHT-@ltERs vs. sAtT LAKE
TUESDAY-OIIERS vs. DENVER
GAIúE TIME 7:3G-{tVtC CENTER
STUDENT PRTCE gt.so
SPECIAT SECTION

safety

Zeroing in on the Delta Chi_
Mathetria game, which ended in
q Delþ Chi victory in penetation, Eileen Lovenduski, guard
for Delta Chi said, ,,penetr-ation

is under woy. Tommy
of Annointed !€lurns t¡
serve in q nolch ogoinsl New
Ping-Pong

by Honnoh

passes. Touchdowns were

made

MASSIE DRUG
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

an

score came on a safety by perry
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MBO works, qnd ORU knows it
by lorry wolker

R. Henry Migliore, Assistant

Professor of Business at ORU.
delivered a paper recently at a
national con-ference on Management by Objectives in Salt Lake
'Cl_ty, Utah. Among other things,

tóld¿tre
asserñbÏed represenia'of international
tives
business
concerns that ORU will graduate
trd

students capable

of filling

posihave

tions for them and who will
a working knowledge of the philosophy

of Management of Objec-

tives (MBO).
Brent Scott, program director
Prof. R. Henry Migliore gorticipoted in o notionol conference on Moncgemenl by Objectives. He delivered q poper ot the Solt Loke City Conference.

Morning glories in Fireside
Every morning at 7:15,

a

group led by Mike Taylor meets

for

morning devotions in the
Fireside Room. "We see it as a
time to start the day right," says
Mike. "We sing one or two
songs, share a bit, pray, then
have a thought for the day that
gets us started."

The meetings are sponsored by

the Spiritual Life

Department.

Each morning's devotion planned
the day before. Each session lasts
until 7:35. "If you are looking

for a way to start your day on a
spiritual key, why not try this
group?" zuggested Mike.

Gordenhire-GETs lunch

Bob Ga¡denhi¡e III will be on
campus from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
October

Evangeli

From

rooms 207

A & B in

a luncheon
meeting to answer questions by
students interested in Gar¡ett.
For conrmuters who don't have

meal tickets, he has offered to
buy their meals.

denhi¡e

of the conference, reports keen
in Professor Migliore's
paper, as attested to by numerous requests for copies of the
paper and high praise for Mig-

interest

liore's contribution to the coder-

ence. Scott reports that "all participants have your outline, which
was placed in the notebook; it is
your manuscript they are asking

for."

Plonning yields refurns

accountable for the objectives determined in the discussion session; (4) progress is periodically
reviewed; (5) an appraisal is
made at the end of the year to

compare actual performance with

the objectives; (6) discussion of
the year's performance results in
corrections made to strengthen
weak spots. Then, the process belngs anew.

ßig business wants MBO, and
uses it. Proponents of MBO are
trying to get away from the old
concept of "seat of the pants" or
"crisis management." They believe careful planning of objectives and analysis of performance
will yield better returns.
ORU is letting the business
world know it is teaching MBO
to its business students. Accordto Migliore, "MBO creates an advantage for our students. It's
something they can put on their
resume and tell their employers
that they know something
about."

Some 450 of the top 500 firms
in the United States have em-

MBO is being adopted widely
it works. Migliore tells
of two firms he was involved
with who installed MBO into
their organizatìons. One was a

Objectives consists of several
steps, as follows: (1) manage-

major can manufacturer based in
the Midwest. "It was in the process of developing and installing
MBO in the middte 1960's

braced MBO into their management philosophy. Reduced to
simplest terms, Management by

ment personDel and employees
a¡e asked to set objectives for
the coming year; (2) these objectives are submitted to a supervisor, and are discussed and negotiated; (3) workers are held

because

which I described in an article
I wrote for Management of Per-

sonnel Journal. Manufacturing efficiency was 83.5 percent before

MBO was installed.

Halfway

through the installation, efficiency went up to 88 percent. Afrter
the entire program was going, it
reached 97 percent.
As a final testament to the value of MBO, Migliore states that

"in my

lO-year professional ca-

reer, MBO was the major concept that helped me through. I
used it. As I progressed through

every level of management, I
used MBO and it's paid off very

handsomely."

MBO conference top¡c

Three courses are taught by
the Business Department of
ORU which covers parts of
MBO. In addition to these, the
department plans to sponsor a
conference in February, during
Homecoming week, which will
include the MBO topic. ORU
graduates will be asked to return
and discuss their experiences with
MBO in the business world. and

Migliore is recruiting a major
speaker on the subject.
In order to involve the general
University in MBO, Migliore is
opening his classes to interested
students. They are invited to

"listen in on the system"
(DAIRS) November 19

to

Migliore gave at Salt Lake City,

will be on the system. If the information on these tapes is understood, and more exposure is

desired, students are invited to
sit in on Migliore's Management
Principles class 6 p.m. Mondays.

THE KINGPIN!
5932 S. Lewis Ave.

Tulso, Oklq. 74105
(el8) 7ß-6n0
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Sports shop cotering to bowling, tennis,
ond sk¡¡ng enthusiosts

SctcÅ Family Styb
With Pbnty of

Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond Bixby

Attroctive decor
Friendly otmosphere
Best bowling in townl

Gnaur,

t

A privote cluFThe Spore Room<ne of
the finest clubs in Tulso
Coffee house with teokwood poneling
ond furniture from Thoilond
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